GREETINGS TO YOU! What an opportunity to witness each day to thousands of people at the World's Fair! Through Gospel tracts and Scripture Portions we have been able to fulfill the command of Christ, "GO YE INTO ALL THE WORLD AND PREACH THE GOSPEL".

People from all over the world come to our exhibit and receive GOD'S WORD!

The Protestant Center along with the Billy Graham Pavilion and Sermons from Science brings a real Christian Emphasis to the World's Fair. Decisions were made here which changed lives. Jonathan and Paul led many young people to accept Christ as Savior right here at our exhibit. Distributing over 5000 pieces of literature each week would bring a low estimate of 100,000 total for the month period of '64 which was more than equaled in '65.

... Ye shall be witnesses unto me. Acts 1:8

The NEW YORK BIBLE SOCIETY supplied the GOSPELS!

Dr. White, 88 years young, and author of THE BIBLE

QUESTION tract, sent these freely by the thousands.

GRANDMOTHER and prayer group sent over 10,000 LITTLE

BIBLES! The CHURCH IN THE HOME rented the space mak-

ing it all possible. Jonathan manned the booth while

"Dad" was on the road and Paul held the fort in Texas.

Linda and her husband John with little Joy did a good

job in '64 and now are at the headquarters in Calif.

Our thanks go to these and to our Heavenly Father

and the Lord Jesus Christ for the faith to make the

vision of this witness at the WORLD'S FAIR a reality!

Let us know that you are praying. GOD BLESS YOU ALL!

YOUR COLLABORATORS,

... from a child

thou hast known

the holy scri-

ptures, which are

able to make thee

wise unto salva-

tion through faith

which is in Christ

Jesus.

2 Timothy 3:15

MARY AND ZARA with DAVID BOOTH

Were real helpers

And that's the truth!

JONATHAN

Killed things alive

Very well in '65!

JOHN and LINDA

Held the "floor"

Faithfully in '64!

FAITH

Lived up to her name

'64 and '65 the same!